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’m not sure, but I believe most of, if not every episode of the Beverly Hillbillies. A
voice would come on and say, “Y’all come back now., Ya hear.” And we are in
that season when, in a sense, we are hearing that phrase over and over again. Back
to school, back to community activities, back to Friday night lights and Sunday
tailgating whether we are talking at the stadium or around the TV.
Many of us are replacing our summer activities with the fun that can only be experienced in the fall. Our schedules fill up before we know it, and fitting one more thing into
our schedules seems improbable and maybe even impossible.
In the writings attributed to the apostle Paul in the book of Hebrews we
read this, “And let us hold unwavering to the hope that we confess, for the
one who made the promise is trustworthy. And let us take thought of how
to spur one another on to love and good works, not abandoning our own
meetings, as some are in the habit of doing, but encouraging each other and
even more so because you see the day draws near.” Hebrews 10:23-25
“Great pastor, I’ve already told you, ‘I don’t have any more time!,’ ‘My dance card is
full!’” I know, I get it, but let me ask you a question: don’t you feel like something is
missing? Haven’t you noticed how tired you are? How through the week everything
seems to be a struggle?
The apostle tells us not to give up getting together with other believers because, in that
time we can find encouragement. Those who are around us offer us a reminder of how
we are to live, who we are supposed to be and what we should be doing. Our time in the
fellowship of worship, in the relationships with those who care about us, and with those
with whom we care for should not be viewed as one more thing to do but rather the
thing to do.
I encourage you as you plan out the next few weeks or even months to find a way to
make worship the thing which supports and directs all other aspects of your life.
May God’s blessings be with you and all whom you encounter
Pastor Rob

Thank you to RICK VERNON & SARAH BLACK

I
9-2 Nancy Caldwell
9-2 Anthony James

t is with gratitude that we thank Rick Vernon for his
dedicated service to Lexington United Methodist as
custodian.
We also extend a heartfelt thank you to Sarah Black
who stepped in as interim secretary this past year and kept
the church office running. We also wish her a speedy
recovery from her recent surgery.
WORSHIP SERVICES AVAILABLE ONLINE: LEXMOUMC.ORG (UNDER MEDIA MENU)

9-3 Sandra Slusher
9-7 Ronnie Dickmeyer

MEMBERS IN CARE CENTERS

9-8 Diego Ramirez
9-8 David Cook

Dawn Meierer,
Life Care Center
300 Life Care Ln
Carrollton, MO 64633

9-9 Jamie Weisbach
9-11 Patricia Doak
9-11 Thomas Rowland
9-14 Chelsea Huffman
9-14 Samantha Yates
9-17 Rose Seitz
9-17 Bob Routh
9-17 Dawn Meierer

Choir rehearsal will resume at 5 p.m.,
Wednesday, September 7, and will continue
every Wednesday under the direction of
Music Director Jan Thompson.

For the monthly
LUMC Newsletter

9-19 Connie Meierer
9-19 Garrett Stephenson
9-20 Kris Eaton
9-23 Austin Stephenson
9-23 Spencer Stephenson
9-25 Ron McMullin
9-26 Bryan Alkire
9-26 Joseph Noynaert
9-27 Lauren Brooks
9-28 Bill Fricke
9-29 Lane Trout
9-30 Tradjun Moss
God bless one and all!

Your new administrative assistant (Liz Johnson), here
at Lexington UMC, welcomes your ideas for the monthly newsletter. Please reach out by the 20th of the
month to me in the church office: 660-259-2483 or by
email at: secretary@lumc.org with your ideas, photos,
etc. - Thanks, Liz!

CONCERT POSSIBILITIES
UPTOWN THEATER, KC: ZACK WILLIAMS,
October 9, 2022, 7 to 9 p.m.: Ten or more tickets
are less expensive (each $72/ticket ASAP for the
concert). Anyone interested? Please contact Tina
McFadden at tinageraldshaw@yahoo.com or
660-232-0044.
CABLE DAHMER ARENA, INDEPENDENCE:
CASTING CROWNS, November 3, 2022 at 7 p.m.:
Anyone interested in tickets for the section Tina
found, they are $64/ea. Contact Tina at the above
email or phone number.

Beth Simnitt,
Riverbend Nursing
Home
1211 S Business Hwy 13
Lexington, MO 64067
EJ Guevel
TMC-LTC
c/o EJ Guevel
3 South, Room 327,
Bed 2
7900 Lee’s Summit Rd
Kansas City, MO 64139

Please remember that as
we enter the Fall season,
your church still needs
your support!

“And do not forget to do good
and to share with others, for
with such sacrifices God is
pleased.” - Hebrews 13:16

“Yes, the Lord will give what is good,
and our land will yield its increase.”
~ Psalm 85:12

September 2022
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU
1
Nominations
Team meeting.

4

5
1 pm Quilters.

FRI
2

SAT
3

6

7 9 am Exer8
cise. Scout Taco Dinner 3-8
pm. Worship &
Praise 6-7:30.
Choir Rehearsal
5 pm.

9
10
Women’s
Luncheon Noon.

11 Adult Sun.
12
School 9:30.
Harvesters
Glow in the
8-11 am.
Dark with kids 1 pm Quilters.
(FLC) after service, includes
lunch. Everyone
is invited.

13

14
15
9 am Exercise
Worship &
Praise 6-7:30.
Choir Rehearsal
5 pm.

16

17

18

20
Newsletter
information due
to the church
office.
Pastor Rob on
vacation 9/2010/3.

21
9 am Exercise
Worship &
Praise 6-7:30
Choir Rehearsal
5 pm.
Pastor Rob on
vacation

23
Pastor Rob on
vacation.

24
Baby Grace
9-11 am.
Pastor Rob on
vacation.

27
Pastor Rob on
vacation.

28 9 am Exer29
cise. Worship &
Praise 6-7:30.
Choir Rehearsal
5 pm. Pastor
Rob on vacation.

Church office
closed for
Labor Day.

19
1 p.m Quilters.
PPR at Grace
UMC 6 pm.

25
Pastor Rob on
vacation.

26
1 pm Quilters.
Pastor Rob on
vacation.

22
Commodities
8:30-11:30.
Pastor Rob on
vacation.

30

What’s Happening
at LUMC
LUMC Youth build Noah’s Ark Float for
Lexington’s Community Week Parade

On Saturday, August 20th, the Lexington
Community Fair hosted a parade in the historic
downtown area. The theme this year was, “All
Around Town.” The youth of Lexington United
Methodist Church got busy creating a float,
thanks to the direction of Tina McFadden and
others. Pastor Rob and wife, Jennie, joined in the
fun, too. Participating children include: Morgan,
Lucas, Austin, Nora, Emersyn, Anistyn, Ellie,
Brooklyn, Olivia, Brett, Conner, Daniel, Leland,
Cooper and Danielle Werle. Great Job everyone!

New ADULT Sunday School
Class: Sept. 11, 9:30 a.m.
•
•
•
•

Sunday Morning Bible Study facilitated by Pam Johnson
Study - Elijah by Priscilla Shirer, in the Faithful Classroom
Cost per book - $15 on Amazon.
A sign-up sheet is in the Foyer.

Every fervent believer longs to summon up the kind of boldness and
faith that can stand firm. Join LUMC Bible Study for this 7-session
study through the life and times of the prophet Elijah to discover how
the fire on Mount Carmel was forged in the valley of famine. And
how the emboldened, fiery faith you desire is being fashioned by
God in your life right now.
September 11 - Week 1: The Start of a Process —In this first
session, Priscilla introduces us to Elijah, a man of fiery faith. We often consider the exciting chapters of Elijah's story and the great
things God did through his life. But before his courageous cry on Mt.
Carmel, God took Elijah through a process of sometimes painful
growth. In seasons, God does the same with each and every one of
His children, so we can be used to bring glory to Him in this generation.

CHILDREN’S EVENTS FROM TINA MCFADDEN
Sunday, Sept. 11: “Glow in the Dark
for Jesus” in the Family Life Center
following the Sunday service. Lunch
will be served. The kids will be performing a glow in the dark dance on
stage for everyone in attendance.
Plus, everyone is invited to lunch and
the performance!
Date to be determined: The kids will
be going roller skating soon. The
date has not yet been set.

